REVENUE MGMT DATA MANAGEMENT
WHAT IS DATA CLEANSING AND QUALITY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE?

PROFILE

BUSINESS NEED
In the middle of a restatement and suffering from poor data quality? Looking to achieve
more accurate, consistent, complete, timely, and valid data? Implement a
comprehensive data quality tool for Revenue Management solutions, that is robust,
easy to use, flexible, powerful, scalable, fast, and fits your existing IT infrastructure.
Improve your data quality to leverage the full potential of your data, avoid risky
decisions, and save money.
Our team of experienced, qualified consultants are here to help you build a roadmap
from where you are to where you want to be. At KERnel, we start with an evaluation
based on the information you provide, we identify your key opportunities for
improvement. Whether it’s in data quality and cleansing, data governance, or best
practices with revenue management implementations, KERnel can help.

VERIFY
Validate and reconcile
data sets. Identify deltas
and opportunities for
improvement

VALUE SERVICES TO ADDRESS DATA CHALLENGES:
 Develop a high level integration and
data quality strategy

 Profile and analyze data to discover
opportunities for improvement.

 Assist in data migration from legacy
systems

 Support software upgrades and new
implementation of revenue
management solutions

 Implement Data validation to meet
compliance needs

Profile and analyze
data from any source to
better understand
challenges & create a
plan for action

PLUG INS
TIMELINE
Easily deliver the right
data, at the right time, in
the right format across
the enterprise to and
from your Revenue
Management software
INVESTMENT
DATA
MIGRATION

Remove roadblocks
and get your data
where it needs to go in
a precise and efficient
manner
HERE’S WHY YOU NEED US:
Data is one of the most valuable assets you have—accurate, high quality data
empowers your business to meet all of your revenue management needs. With good
data, you can make informed decisions, help drive sales, improve gross to net
performance, and more. But the truth is, all data goes bad whether due to data entry
errors or the simple fact that eligibility and membership information changes,
customers move, contacts transition, or addresses require updates etc. At KERnel, we
help companies harness the value of their Revenue Management data to drive
insights, maintain data quality, and support government reporting and contract
analytics.

INVESTMENT
CUSTOMERS

Real Customers, Real
Proof

Take control of your data and gain valuable insights, engage with KERnel to maximize your Revenue Management
Solution today!
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